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Woke up one day, felt I had to go to spain
And I caught a plane because the train was late... 
And I guessed that, I would never see the rain
Thought Spain was sunnier, than somewhere like
Bulgaria

And I thought that italy was the place to buy ice cream,
not Spain! 
In the rain
Woahh, doesn't seem to be a way past this some how
Some way.

I never knew, what would become, 
Of your place so far away, no-one could run
From the sound of the aeroplane, reverse thruster run, 
But I know it's true and I have begun

And you didn't see, the place that I ran, 
When I told you it was on the back of my hand
You went off ahead, with people to meet, 
I felt your game was feeling too sweet

Woke up one day, felt I had to go to Spain
And I caught a plane because the train was late... 
And I guessed that, I would never see the rain
Thought Spain was sunnier, than somewhere like
Bulgaria

And I thought that italy was the place to buy ice cream,
not Spain! 
In the rain
Woahh, doesn't seem to be a way past this some how
Some way.

Looked out the window, what did I see
A thousand trees passed you by so quickly
And to watch the sea, roll the waves over me
All the colours of the sky then merged totally

Felt like the air was getting too thin, 
When you mentioned about the places you'd been
I never knew if to stay or to run
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You made all my feelings, emotions, undone
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